Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Data from the World Health Organization (WHO) show that 33.5 million people worldwide--- or 0.5% of the world's population---had atrial fibrillation (AF) in 2013, with higher prevalence detected in industrialized countries^[@CR1]^. Indeed, in Europe and the United States, different studies have estimated a prevalence of 1% to 3%, depending on the population assessed and their age^[@CR2],[@CR3]^. The demographic burden of AF is rising dramatically worldwide due to population ageing and probably to an increase in risk factors, particularly the obesity-diabetes pairing^[@CR4],[@CR5]^.

In clinical practice, recognizing arrhythmia may be difficult, particularly in its subclinical and paroxysmal forms; these challenges explain a large part of the current underdiagnosis^[@CR5]^. Often, AF is diagnosed incidentally in asymptomatic patients or in those with non-specific symptoms^[@CR6]^. Previous studies have identified certain factors associated with a greater risk of developing AF^[@CR7],[@CR8]^, opening the door to earlier detection through close monitoring of these patients. The Framingham Heart Study^[@CR9]^ has reinforced prior knowledge of individual risk factors for AF, which include age, sex, body mass index (BMI), blood pressure variables, and prevalent cardiovascular disease. Moreover, that study and others^[@CR8],[@CR10]^ have highlighted the role of obesity in AF, either as an independent precursor to AF or as a determinant linked to other more important risk factors such as type 2 diabetes and arterial hypertension. Other predictive factors include alterations detected during basal 12-lead electrocardiography (for example, P wave duration, PR interval or high density supraventricular extrasystolia) and echocardiography (for instance, left atrial dilatation)^[@CR9]^.

AF is closely related to arterial hypertension, considered its main causal factor^[@CR11]^ primarily because of its high prevalence^[@CR12]^. Previous reports have observed that at least 75% of patients with AF who are attended in primary care are hypertensive^[@CR4],[@CR6]^. Left ventricle hypertrophy and left atrial enlargement and remodeling are common underlying physiopathological features. Improved community control of hypertension has contributed to decreasing age-adjusted mortality for ischemic stroke^[@CR13]^; however, hypertension and AF, alone or together, continue being the main risk factors for stroke^[@CR14]^.

The ischemic strokes that are related to AF (at least one in four) are the most lethal, debilitating and costly in terms of social and healthcare resources^[@CR4]^. Paradoxically, these cardioembolic events are more amenable to preventive anticoagulant therapy than those not associated with AF^[@CR15]^, with meta-analyses showing reductions of up to 64%^[@CR16]^. Moreover, AF may be responsible for a high proportion of cryptogenic stroke, which presents challenges for detecting arrhythmia and requires advanced diagnostic tools^[@CR17]^. Thus, identifying predictors for AF and patients at risk could improve prevention of arrhythmia (for example, through behavioral modifications, blood pressure control, and---where appropriate---treatment with inhibitors of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system \[RAAS\]^[@CR18],[@CR19]^).

Investigators involved in the Framingham Heart Study^[@CR9]^, the Atherosclerosis Risk In Communities (ARIC) study^[@CR20]^, and the Cohorts for Aging and Research in Genomic Epidemiology (CHARGE)-AF study^[@CR21]^---all population-based cohort studies---have developed scoring systems for AF risk assessment, but none of these have been validated in people with hypertension despite this being the main risk factor for the disease^[@CR11]^. Our prospective study aims to assess AF incidence and predictive factors in a cohort of hypertensive patients included in the ESCARVAL-RISK study (EStudio CARdiometabolico VALenciano)^[@CR22]^ and to formulate an AF risk assessment scale that can be used in clinical practice to accurately identify the patients most likely to develop AF.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study participants {#Sec3}
------------------

This is an observational cohort study of patients who were consecutively recruited from January 1, 2007 to December 31, 2010 in public primary healthcare centers of the region of Valencia (population 4,980,689 according to the 2015 census), run by the Valencian Health Agency, with a public health system where all population has free access to primary or secondary care.

Inclusion criteria were: residents of the region of Valencia, with available medical records in the Electronic Record System (ABUCASIS); free of AF; aged 40 years or older; diagnosed with hypertension; and with no previous cardiovascular events who attended a primary healthcare center for routine visits (ESCARVAL-RISK cohort^[@CR22]^). Diagnosis of hypertension was according to the following criteria: systolic blood pressure of at least 140 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure of at least 90 mmHg, as documented in two separate and consecutive readings; diagnosis according to ICD code 401.9; or receiving any medication for blood pressure. We excluded patients with any type of AF known prior to study commencement, history of high or moderate alcohol consumption, short life expectancy, or any other diseases, like hyperthyroidism and severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), that the attending physician believed could skew study results. Other mental or social factors that could present challenges for follow-up were also exclusion criteria, as was the unavailability of valid indicators for the analysis variables. Patients who presented a cardiovascular event during follow up were not excluded. Our inclusion criteria, study variables, and methodology have been published in detail elsewhere^[@CR22]^.

The Committee for Ethics and Clinical Trials (CEIC in its Spanish abbreviation) of the Center for Public Health and Public Health Research (DGSP-CSISP in its Spanish abbreviation) approved the study protocol, and participants provided written informed consent. The repository of data is not available. The study was performed in accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations.

Study variables {#Sec4}
---------------

Our response variable was the appearance (yes/no) of AF. Explanatory variables were age; sex; body mass index (BMI: normal, \<25 kg/m^2^; overweight, 25--30 kg/m^2^; grade I obesity, 30--35 kg/m^2^; and grade II obesity, \>35 kg/m^2^); tobacco use (non-smoker/smoker or ex-smoker); history of diabetes mellitus (yes/no) and/or dyslipidemia (yes/no), onset of ischemic heart disease (IHD) (yes/no), stroke (yes/no), and/or congestive heart failure (CHF) (yes/no) during follow-up; treatment with antihypertensive therapy (yes/no) or for diabetes (yes/no), dyslipidemia (yes/no), and/or hypertension (yes/no); and analytical variables like systolic and diastolic blood pressure, fasting glucose levels, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, triglycerides, serum creatinine, and estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) as calculated with the CKD-EPI creatinine equation^[@CR23]^.

Follow-up {#Sec5}
---------

At the initial visit, physicians collected data on study variables. Thereafter, participants attended annual visits to undergo a thorough examination for AF; follow-up checks continued until the end of study or onset of AF. In addition, all patients with symptoms were further studied in the cardiology departments, including by echocardiography and ambulatory electrocardiography monitoring. Diagnosis was based on electrocardiographic readings according to the criteria of the European Society of Cardiology^[@CR24]^ and documented in the participant's medical record (ICD-code 427.3).

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

We performed a bivariate analysis to test the association between AF incidence and the qualitative explanatory variables using contingency tables, calculating the P value with the chi-square test of association. For quantitative variables, we determined the minimum, maximum, mean, and standard deviation, and we compared the mean value according to presence/absence of AF using the student's t test. We adjusted the estimated risk of AF using the Cox proportional hazards model, estimating the hazard ratio (HR) and its 95% confidence interval (CI). We employed backward selection of variables according to the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and verified the fit of the model using the likelihood ratio test (LRT), then estimating the C-index and its 95% CI as a measure of prediction. We analyzed the possible interactions between variables and tested the Cox proportional hazards assumption. The c-index with 95% confidence intervals was calculated using 10-fold cross-validation (repeated 30 times and averaged). Finally, we formulated a table of risks and probabilities of developing AF over three years, using the optimal model based on the points system described by Sullivan *et al*. in 2004^[@CR25]^. For statistical analyses, we used SPSS software (version 18.0) and the R package (version 3.2.3).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Our final sample size included 12,206 participants; 52.6% were men, and mean age was 64.9 years (range 40 to 94). Longest follow-up was 47 months (mean 36.7).

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the incidence of AF at study end, according to qualitative indicators for the overall study cohort. At the end of the study period, 394 (3.2%) participants had been diagnosed with AF (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Incidence was 10.5 per 1000 person-years (12.9/1000 person-years in men and 8.0/1000 person-years in women). Qualitative variables that were significantly associated with incident AF comprised age; sex; BMI; history of diabetes mellitus, onset of IHD, stroke or CHF; and treatment for diabetes. The highest incidence occurred in participants with a history of CHF, at 10.8% (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Quantitative factors that showed a significant association with AF were diastolic blood pressure, total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, triglycerides, serum creatinine and eGFR (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Incidence of AF at study end, according to qualitative indicators (chi-square test).Participant characteristicsTotalNo AFYes AF*P* valuen%n%n%Age\<60 years363629.8359698.9401.1\<0.001\*60--74 years628051.5606596.62153.4≥ 75 years229018.8215193.91396.1SexMen641652.6616896.12483.9\<0.001\*Women579047.4564497.51462.5BMINormal \<25 kg/m^2^127810.5124797.6312.40.002\*Overweight 25--30 kg/m^2^505041.4489697.01543.0Grade I obesity, 30--35 kg/m^2^409133.5396596.91263.1Grade II obesity \> 35 kg/m^2^178714.6170495.4834.6SmokingNon-smoker688056.4665896.82223.20.993Smoker/ex-smoker532643.6515496.81723.2Diabetes mellitusNo839968.8815897.12412.90.001\*Yes380731.2365496.01534.0DyslipidemiaNo699957.3676796.72323.30.529Yes520742.7504596.91623.1IHDNo1162895.31127196.93573.1\<0.001\*Yes5784.754193.6376.4StrokeNo1193197.711,55296.83793.20.035\*Yes2752.326094.5155.5CHFNo1206798.911,68896.93793.1\<0.001\*Yes1391.112489.21510.8BP treatmentNo746261.1723396.92293.10.212Yes474438.9457996.51653.5AF: atrial fibrillation; BMI: body mass index; BP: blood pressure; IHD: ischemic heart disease; CHF: congestive heart failure.\*Statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05).Figure 1Arrhythmia-free survival, according to the multivariate model.Table 2Quantitative variables, according to incidence of atrial fibrillation (student's t test).AFnMinimumMaximumMeanSD*P* valueAge (years)No1181240.094.064.710.3\<0.001\*Yes39441.091.070.78.6BMI (kg/m^2^)No1181215.268.030.34.8\<0.001\*Yes39418.355.931.35.5Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)No1164240.0140.080.611.3\<0.001\*Yes38746.0140.077.511.8Systolic blood pressure(mmHg)No1164068.0240.0141.618.90.436Yes38795.0220.0140.920.4Total cholesterol(mg/dL)No493781.0397.0204.437.20.050\*Yes142119.0305.0198.236.1HDL cholesterol(mg/dL)No456415.0100.051.513.60.396Yes13025.096.050.513.9LDL cholesterol(mg/dL)No355060.0150.0115.422.20.029\*Yes10461.0150.0110.624.4Triglycerides(mg/dL)No445755.0397.0142.867.60.005\*Yes13355.0380.0128.954.5Serum creatinine(mg/dL)No41050.506.000.940.290.006\*Yes1200.553.101.010.32eGFR^†^(ml/min/1.73 m^2^)No41057.0124.279.717.7\<0.001\*Yes12019.5104.271.317.4Glucose(mg/dL)No497361.0299.0117.536.90.215Yes13968.0298.0121.438.2AF: atrial fibrillation; BMI: body mass index; eGFR: estimated glomerular filtration rate; HDL: high-density lipoprotein; LDL: low-density lipoprotein; SD: standard deviation.\*Statistically significant (P \< 0.05).^†^Measured by means of CKD-EPI creatinine equation.

The multivariate Cox model fitted the data well, presenting an LRT value of 181.3 (*P* \< 0.001). Predictive value was acceptable, with a C-index of 0.69 (95% CI 0.66, 0.72). All the variables in the model met the proportional hazards assumption. We did not detect significant interaction between any of the model's variables.

Significant predictors of AF were age, BMI, sex, and CHF. The factor associated with the highest risk was grade II obesity (HR 2.57, 95% CI 1.67, 3.90), followed by CHF (HR 2.44, 95% CI 1.45, 4.11) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Based on the data obtained, we assigned a point score for each qualitative and quantitative risk factor, with the sum reflecting the probability of developing AF within three years (Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the arrhythmia-free survival, according to multivariate model. The survival rate at the end of the study period was 96.6%.Table 3Multivariate Cox regression model for incidence of atrial fibrillation. Cox proportional hazards regression coefficients for direct estimation of risk of first AF event.βSEHR95% CI*P* valueNormal BMI \< 25 kg/m^2^01Overweight 25--30 kg/m^2^0.221840.1971.250.851.840.261Grade I obesity, 30--35 kg/m^2^0.316090.2011.370.932.040.116Grade II obesity \> 35 kg/m^2^0.943240.2142.571.703.90\<0.001\*Age0.061870.0061.061.051.08\<0.001\*Women01Men0.630360.1061.881.532.31\<0.001\*No CHF01CHF0.893670.2652.441.454.110.001\*β: standardized coefficient; BMI: body mass index; CHF: congestive heart failure; CI: confidence interval; HR: hazard ratio; SE: standard error of the coefficient.\*Statistically significant (P \< 0.05).Table 4Risk score for each category of variables in multivariate model.Risk factorCategoriesPointsAge (years)40--44−245--49−150--54055--59160--64265--69370--74475--79580--84685--89790--948SexWomen0Men2BMI\<25 kg/m^2^ normal025--30 kg/m^2^ overweight130--35 kg/m^2^ grade I obesity1\>35 kg/m^2^ grade II obesity3CHFNo0Yes3BMI: body mass index; CHF: congestive heart failure.Table 5Probability of developing atrial fibrillation within three years, according to risk score.ScoreEstimated risk≤ 0\<0.5%10.7%21.0%31.3%41.8%52.5%63.3%74.5%86.1%98.3%1011.1%1114.8%1219.6%1325.7%1433.3%1542.4%1652.8%

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

Main findings {#Sec9}
-------------

We observed a mean incidence of 10.5 cases of AF per 1000 person-years in hypertensive patients over the age of 40, with more cases appearing in men than in women. The multivariate Cox regression model showed that significant predictors for AF include age, male gender, BMI, and CHF. Based on these findings and indicators, we developed a three-year risk score for incident AF in a prospective, population-based cohort with hypertension.

Comparison with other studies {#Sec10}
-----------------------------

The incidence of AF in this hypertensive study cohort was higher than that reported at 10 years in the general population in the Framingham Heart Study (6.3 per 1000 age-adjusted person-years in men and 3.3 per 1000 age-adjusted person-years in women)^[@CR9]^. Previous studies in Europe^[@CR26],[@CR27]^, also in the general population, have likewise observed lower incidence rates than in our study. However, other authors have noted that the risk of developing AF is significantly higher in people with hypertension compared to people with normal blood pressure^[@CR28]^. In 2482 hypertensive patients with a mean age of 51 years and no initial pharmacological treatment, Verdecchia *et al*.^[@CR19]^ found an AF rate of 4.6 per 1000 person-years. In contrast, Alvez-Cabratosa *et al*.^[@CR29]^ observed an incidence rate that is more consistent with ours, of 12.5 per 1000 person-years in hypertensive patients in Spain. With regard to incidence by age group and sex, our results are concordant with those published elsewhere^[@CR26],[@CR27]^: incidence is higher in men than in women and increases with age.

In addition, and similarly to previous studies^[@CR4],[@CR7]^, we found several qualitative and quantitative variables associated with the appearance of AF. In line with other studies over the past decade^[@CR8],[@CR10]^, obesity stands out as a major independent predictor, with grade II obesity conferring a similar level of AF risk as CHF. However, CHF is not always an etiological factor in AF, as the causal pathway between the two conditions goes in both directions^[@CR30]^. They often share underlying features constituting the causal mechanism, such as hypertension and ischemic heart disease, whose optimal medical treatment can prevent or delay the appearance of both arrhythmia and CHF^[@CR30]^.

Obesity is attracting increased attention as a risk factor for AF, based on epidemiological, physiopathological, and clinical evidence^[@CR31],[@CR32]^. Obesity is associated with diastolic dysfunction; a systemic proinflammatory state; atrial dilatation; and the presence of metabolically active pericardial adipose tissue, which produces arrhythmogenesis^[@CR33]^. Moreover, obesity is closely linked to other cardiometabolic risk factors (diabetes, dyslipidemia, and hypertension) and to other well-known determinants of AF (e.g. obstructive sleep apnea)^[@CR10],[@CR31]^. In the OFRECE study^[@CR34]^, the presence of obesity and central obesity increased the likelihood of developing AF more than any other cardiovascular risk factor. Unlike other predictors, obesity is also a modifiable risk factor, as reported by Abed *et al*.^[@CR31]^ and Pathak *et al*.^[@CR32]^. Thus, in people with AF, non-pharmacological interventions to reduce weight and waist circumference (basically modifications of diet and physical activity), together with optimal treatment for cardiometabolic risk factors, can lead to proportional reductions in the severity of symptoms and the necessity to use antiarrhythmic drugs. The LEGACY study^[@CR32]^ in Australia followed 355 patients with paroxysmal or persistent AF and a BMI of 27 kg/m^2^ or more (78% were hypertensive) for five years; investigators found that reducing baseline body weight by 10% or more was associated with a six-fold greater probability of arrhythmia-free survival.

Other studies have reported that antihypertensive treatment can reduce the risk of AF in people with hypertension^[@CR35],[@CR36]^; however, our results did not confirm this finding, probably because the study took place in the context of routine clinical practice. In this setting, clinical inertia and lack of therapeutic adherence are commonplace^[@CR37]^, and in our population there was a high proportion of patients not being treated for hypertension despite their medical records showing high blood pressure---either because they had not received a diagnosis for hypertension or because their clinician had only recommended behavioral modifications, with a more dubious potential impact.

Finally, our proposed risk score showed an acceptable predictive capacity (C-index = 0.69), although lower than those obtained in the original cohorts from the general population of Framingham^[@CR9]^ or ARIC^[@CR20]^, both yielding a C-index of 0.78; or the more recent CHARGE-AF model^[@CR21]^ (C-index = 0.77). However, the C-index in these studies has tended to decrease when used in external populations; for example, the C-index for the Framingham risk score was 0.68 when validated in the ARIC study population. All these scores have been developed in American cohorts, which have proven very different from Mediterranean patients. Furthermore, all of these scoring systems use a greater number of variables than we do; the CHARGE-AF model considers age, race, height, weight, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, current smoking, use of antihypertensive medication, diabetes, and history of myocardial infarction and CHF.

Strengths and limitations {#Sec11}
-------------------------

There are few predictive risk scores for AF and to our knowledge, this is the only one that specifically focuses on patients with hypertension. However, readers should consider the results of this observational study in light of the advantages and limitations of registry-based data. On the one hand, electronic health records provide quick and low-cost access to rich longitudinal data on large populations for epidemiologic research. Moreover, registry data are a good reflection of real clinical practice. On the other hand, there is also a greater chance of AF not being properly recorded in routine clinical practice. In order to validate the correct interpretation of electrocardiogram by physicians, an audit was performed in 10% of patients with AF at the end of the study, i.e. we checked the electrocardiogram results in 10% of patients with AF, and 100% were correct. Regarding the variables collected, sleep apnea, physical inactivity and high-intensity exercise increase AF risk; however, these variables are not routinely recorded in medical history by primary care physicians, so we could not include them in the study analysis. The echocardiography is also of great value to predict atrial fibrillation in individuals, but it is not a good variable to include in a risk score due to its low availability. Another potential limitation is that our risk score is derived from a single, predominantly white Mediterranean hypertensive cohort. Some authors have reported that the most commonly used risk scores, like Framingham, overestimate high risk in Mediterranean populations^[@CR38]^, potentially leading to many overtreated patients. Thus, further research in needed to validate the findings in a different cohort.

Implications {#Sec12}
------------

Researchers and clinicians have always valued the simplicity of a risk score for clinical practice, even at the expense of accuracy. However, nowadays all medical histories are electronic, so it is possible to achieve a more elaborate and accurate risk score without sacrificing ease of use. Furthermore, other AF risk scores have not been validated in a Mediterranean population. Further research is needed to compare the predictive capacity of our risk score versus other AF risk scores in this context. The present study demonstrates that a few simple indicators---easily obtained in clinical examination, like age, sex, BMI and history of CHF---are independently associated with a higher incidence of AF in a Mediterranean population. Clinicians may consider these predictors during the consultation and perform simple follow-up of hypertensive patients in clinical practice: (i) facilitating early detection of AF through opportunistic screening, pulse measurement, and eventually electrocardiogram, through 24-hour electrocardiographic (Holter) monitoring or even through pulse monitoring using wearable health devices; (ii) intensifying the control of blood pressure; (iii) enabling the preferential use of medications that can delay the appearance of arrhythmia (RAAS inhibitors); and (iv) intervening energetically to modify behaviors, particularly sedentarism and obesity. Finally, the proposed risk score could entail improvements in the prevention and early detection of AF in the hypertensive population. All these improvement strategies should be validated in studies specifically designed for this purpose.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

Incidence of atrial fibrillation was 10.5 cases per 1000 person-years among a cohort of people with hypertension attending primary care. Age, sex, obesity and CHF were independently predictive of AF. We propose a simple risk score based on these four readily available variables, which enables the identification of people with hypertension who are at the greatest risk of AF, and subsequently the implementation of effective interventions to address modifiable risk factors.
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